COVID-19 RABIES VACCINATION PROCEDURES
Thank you for helping everyone stay healthy by following these instructions.
If you need a Rabies vaccination for your animal, we can
set an appointment for you during this time. We have a
temporary process to conduct these activities safely.
First fill out the webform by following this link. You will let
us know what specific service you need, contact
information for you, information about your pet, and will
consent to the service online to shorten your visit and
avoid handing back and forth pens/paper.
The webform will give online payment instructions based
on the service you need.
Once that is complete we will contact to set up an
appointment time. We cannot accommodate drop in
services at this time.

This webform will be used to consent for services, and is
not necessary for licensing only. If you just need a license
please click here to license your dog.

Your appointment time is a very specific window to
maintain social distancing for all. If you miss your
appointment window, you will have to call back to
determine another appointment time.
You need to come wearing a mask and we ask that only
one adult per pet come to the table at a time.

Come to the table set up in front of the lobby at 130
Beyer Way at your designated appointment time. Only
come if everyone in your household is feeling fine.
You should be wearing your mask. When you approach
please maintain 6 feet away from any other persons that
may be in the area.

All dogs must be on a leash and cats in a carrier. Please
only bring one pet at a time to the table if you have
multiple pets with you. You can leave the others in the
car while you get each one their service. This is a quick
service, so leaving them in the car should not be a
problem for overheating.
If your pet is a dog we will ask you to restrain your dog
for the shot. If you are not able to restrain your dog,
please let us know in advance so we can get staff
assistance. If it is a cat we will ask you to wait while we
take the cat back to an enclosed room to avoid escape.
You will then be given the applicable paperwork for you
and your pet (Rabies/License Cert, Receipt, microchip
information, etc.)
Then you are on your way!

